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Canada and transfer them bodily to wa<* of modern history. It looks a* 
Alaska. Our friends across the line i though this propensity were likely to be 
should be ashamed to display so much curbed In the future through sheer ne- 
Ignorance. cesslty.___________ __

It was « Curious incident in the his
tory of Momonism- when the great Mor
mon tabernacle in Sa}t Lake City 
filled with from twelve to fifteen thous
and member* of the Christian Endeavor 
Society. The Mormon priesthood aban
doned their own servîtes and gave the- 
buSding over to the use of the Chris
tian Endeavor Association exclusively. 
I» the evefiimg the Mormon choiç of « 
thousand voices took part, and the great 
organ was played by Professor Stevens, 
who officiates at the usual Mormon, 
vices.

ment should supplement its vote ut Iasi | few of the electoral districts1. ' Mr." Mc- 
sesslon and authorize Mr. J. C. Oalbvoath Gregor, of Nanaiibo, would have been

appointed to the new. inspectorship <’f 
metallic mines some time §goypnly that 
the ministers were afrkld—with good " 
cause—that his successor in the scat 
would be an oppositionist.,Then then is 
thé speakership, which the ministers have 
hopes of securing as, .at prize for? some 

.still faithful, supporter tiujough Hon. Mr, 
Higgins’ retirement. What foundation 
these hope#' have, must be left for time 
to decide.

ORPHAN BOY Case. 
Haskins and Brown to the sr.

Court at Vancouver! glStrat-»j
The preliminasy hearing ia tV ,,

Bey case toe* place at Van™*?''14'’1 
Mwday mornmg before Capt. 9 

aBd ®- A. Anderson, SMI 
cased in the case were jr. w t, 
president and manager af tii ,k'ns. 
Boy Mining Co., and H. A 
retaiy-freosurer ef the sen*
Messe», Chas. Wilson O r „ Tnpa’1>"J Bowser àpetfred fer tfe ’̂wn MJ 
?■ H. Cowaa and H. C. Shaw 
fendant Haskins; and, later in tt1"" 
Mr. A. Williams, M.P.p; ™ th,‘ 
the defendant Browip ’ ‘tgpea ,(-‘<l fori 

The charge read was on the
T0,a °fuA' E' ^ sworn on. tho’n !"
July, that John W. Haskins J -F 
of the Oniftst Boy Gold MiningGo 'm Lty., and IL A. Brown, secret!^ 
said company, in the month J uF 
last pest at Vancouver in the sni,i ,‘ ;ni-gj
did conspire and agree together to ,1 
fraud A. B. Garvey and’ other e 1 
holders in the said company by comC[P 
obtaining judgment against the aaf,i ' 
pany and forcing a sale of the said ‘ i 
Proys property in execution of 11*3/ 
payment and’. By divers other 
means and devices to destroy the vfi ' 
ef the shares ofthesaid company. ,

Objections ta ttie procedure' were' otînr I 
no évidentes of wide-spread discon ; «* by Mr. Cowan, but the conrt£32 f«L- ™ !

T1?agn t6e warront was <1,> 
wmn the information was held' good 1 

i Secretary Brown was- willing tts -ire 1 
evidence, and was therefore called' gg f 

! witness. He testified that he was »,-ri 
j tony of the Orphan Boy Gold Mining-Co 
!and hfld 1)6611 appointed to that position 
i in December 29th, 1896: Witness ideil- 

ma-- Itlffecl the varions (books of the 
: Ob page 28 of the journal

THE CITY SCHOOL INSPECTOR. the land ofThe school trustees at their meeting 
to-morrow propose to appoint an inspec
tor who will i be specially charged with 
the duty of overlooking the educational 
(work of the city. That such an ap
pointment is an important one goes with
out saying. It is one that the trustees 
for some months have fully considered, 

\ and it may be presumed that as îniell* 
gent men and women-.they have asravcd 
at the decision to appoint such an official 
after impartial consideration. " >
» There are. some citizens who objébt 1ô 

Vthe appointment on- the ground; of ex
pense. Economy, they say, must be prac
tised just now. A rigid supervision of 
the finances of the city is hbsoldtely ne
cessary, and as the Victoria schools have 
hitherto been managed without an in
spector, they ought still to be able to- 
do so. The argument is not without 
weight; At the same time .it m,ust be 
admitted that the necessity for an ef
ficient and capable superintendent is 
very apparent. Unity of purpose, best 
methods of teaching, accurate grading 
of pupils, similarity of instruction, to
gether with complete oversight over 
every teacher are among the benefits ob
tainable by the appointment of an in
spector.

The official, however, must be fully 
competent and capable. One who is 
thoroughly posted in pedagogy, in nor
mal school training, high in scholastic 
acquirements and well versed in all 
branches of educational work alone 
ought to be appointed. No considera
tions of creed, persons, politics nor so
cial position ought to be entertained for 
one moment. Ability, knowledge, ac
quirements, experience should be de
manded, and the trustees will do the 
citizens and1 the cause of education good 
service if they carefully discriminate in 
the appointment in order to obtain the 
very best talent available. A teacher 
Vho has himself taught in all grades* of 
the, common- school, who has had ex
perience in college work, who has 
tical knowledge of normal school train
ing would be in ail probability the most 
suitable for the post. The appoint- 

f ment of an inferior maX would be 
only a waste of public money, a calam
ity to the true interest* of education, 
but it would be a crime qn the part of 
the trustees. The Times, however, has 
hearty confidence in the board of 
tees and believes that each member will 
be earnestly desirous to obtain'the best 
talent available.

Jo continue the work of improving this 
trail, and to authorize the expenditure 
the suggestion has-been made that the 
legislature should be called together. The 
coat of a session.of the house would be 
more than thgrcpst of completing the 
trail. It is"precisely in cases dite tlii,s, 
cases of emergency which: oafitiitflife fore- 
seeu’," that gdveliment ..expepditures 
made under prders-in-conucil$h'tj -am
ount Required is not large, the èçHçrg 
is admitted, and-*aSsunttog thhV’fft 
formation In the hands of the govern
ment as to the practicability of Jhe route 
justifies the work—the duty of the gov
ernment is clear.. The trail shov'd be 
built this year. The present government 
took authority by order-in-co-uncil to as
sist the Fraser river flood sufferers and 
were supported by both sides of the nouse 
in so doing. Divested of its purely hu
manitarian feature, the need for prompt 
action was not greater then than *it is 
now. It is important that no. time be 
lost. There are signs that we are-enter
ing again an, era in comparison with 
which the golden-age of Cariboo will n j>- 
pear transient and insigmficam. Mar
velous changes may take place in a few 
years. Where there are now but a few 
thousand adventurous spirits, there may 
be shortly tens o( thousands, possibly 
hundreds of thousands. The effect will 
be revolutionary in its extent and impor
tance, and nowhere, outside of the 
immediate gold area, will it be inure 
dbservable than, in the first city of Brit
ish Columbia, which- was founded,, dur
ing a similar epoch ip the history of the 
province. If the government is eiual to 
the occasion, and will build the road, 
private enterprise can be depended upon 
to do the rest.

The new Bfl Dorado has its name spell
ed in as many differnt ways as It hue 

"Clondyke,” “Klou-

gonune of the Work Under 
Dominion Authorities i 

Qlondyke Region.
on, ,T.wasmeans of access.

dyke” and "Klondike" are the most fre
quently used in the papers, while Mr, 
Ogilvfe cays it "Kiondais."

The, Nelson Economist is the latest 
acquisition to the press of British Co
lumbia. It .is an excellently ’printed 

' paper of twelve pager, and it» editor, 
There iff every prospect' of the “Cion- j). M. Gariey—an old acquaintance in

the journalistic field—give» to its edi
torial pages an incisivenes» and giemess 
which are peculiarly his own. 
Economist iff the third paper in Nelson, 
and although the field is limited, there 
is little donbt that it will succeed. Merit 
in a newspaper, lifte bicod' in a, racehorse, 
is bound to teiffin the race- for snprem-

Thc ;u>

'ukon, Trading & Transporta 
project-A Big Conti! 

from San Francisco.

are

ney
THE- YUKON. RUSH.in-

I
; 'Ottawa! Out., July 24.—Nom| 
Dominion government is in posi 
authentic reports corroborative 
first accounts sent out of the I 

I richness of the new placer diggi 
I Yukon and Clondyke regions] 
Iganizatien of the district is bj 
Meted. Two years Ago the <k 
- W the interior established a1 W 
northwest mounted police to 1 
ahy, .on the Canadian side of "U 
frontier. - »

The officer in command, Inspd

ser-dyke fever" doing a large amount of 
harm by causing a rush of men to the 
district who eàn have but a small chance 
of success there. Words of caution are 
generally thrown away on1 those who 
think they see an opportunity of satis
fying the thirst for gold, but it seems 
at least in order to advise a careful 
consideration of the risks' to be run and 
the chances of reward. The district is 
.notoriously prolific of hardships for those 
^who go there in the search for the yel
low metal. All provisions must be taken 
into it over long and rather- uncertain 
.routes, A partial break-down of the 
means of transportation might leave, the 
supply of food too scant for the people 
who are bent on rushing in, and it will 
be very fortunate if a famine does not 
confront the mining population before 
next winter is over. No-man should go 
m without a year’s supply of provisions 
and an outfit that will enable him. to 
withstand the very severe climate. The 
task of conveying all this to the gold 
region is no light^one, to be undertake o 
in a holiday spirit. It m 
considered that the known 
gold are already taken qpj andfthut, 
there is a decidedly s|im chance of the - 
Clondyke discovery being duplicated im
mediately. All the reports hgree fti'Stat
ing that there is work for k considerable'4 
number of men content to work for good 
Wàges, but at the pgesent rate of influx 
there will soon be enough ef mgn there 

-to supply the demand. ' Altogether there 
is good reason for the man contemplat
ing the Yukon trip to take thought be
fore. embarking.

The Telegrams from India have dtemoo- 
strfited thak the disturbances at Bone- 
bay, Calcutta and Simla 
the Hieefus and Mohammedans, and' tim* 
there is n« wide-spread feeling ngaihae 
British rule, 
the Moslem and the Hindu idolater 
dates from the very establishment of 
Islam, And the Moslems of India 
only restrained- frem aiming at the de
struction of idolaters by the strong 
of British rnfe-. &f course there are al
ways disturbance* fa India. But them-

are between

The animosity betweenacy.

At a meeting of the Kootenay Mining 
Protective Asociation the folowing reso
lution was passed: “That a memorial be 
prepâred and sent around to the princi
pal mining companies, and owners for 
signature, praying the Honorable the 
Controller of Customs to place ore cars, 
sinking pumps, rapid hoisting engines, 
crushers and rolls on the free list, as 
the quality of those manufactured in 
Canada is not of such a character as

am

arm; I

I
■ and collect revenues for -the cii
■ partaient.. He collected about 
1 tlfe first year. Encouraged by
■ pecta of the revenue, the gover
■ 1896, appointed D. W. Davis, 
I member for Alberta to the p 
1 customs officer for the districi
■ returns, recently received, sw
■ total, collections to about $35,0

This work of organization
■ suggested to the government
■ North American Trading and 1 
1 tajtibn Company, which was an:
■ the British territory should h 
1 istered so as to guarantee the 
I its. interest. It was not unde-i 
E the Dominion authorities, howe
■ the surveying parties then in
■ had with more Ur less difficult]
■ thé 141st meridan of west ] 
E which forms the boundary bet] 
E aska and the Canadian Northw] 
E tory from Mount St. Elias to t] 
E of the Arctic.

When this had been accompli 
E the settling of police posts begai 
E ling» from the Puget Sound a 
E American coast papers reached]
■ of the government here. It w] 
I charged that the Canadians w| 
I bing territory in Alaska that da 
I long to them.

William Ogilvie, chief of the I 
I intematiônal boundary surveyJ 
I doubts at rest as regards the I 
| posts by reporting that the obel 
| of the Canadian and American J 
| to the boundary differed only al 
| Six feet at Forty-Mile and the! 

Cudahy. Since then nothing 1 
heard of the alleged grab. Ogil 
ed in. the country last winter am 

j himself in staking off claims f<l 
in tile newly discovered placer I 
the litter being well in Canadal 
rivers end creeks flow into thl 

• from-the. east, namely. Bonanza,I 
Eldorado, Carmidte, Clondyke al

are
tent. That the saltan of Turkey U- i 

than probable. Bbt the government of 1
India is far mure- wide awake on sucli 
matters than It was at the 
ment of fhe mutiny of 1857.

fnining owners to use them. 
These articles are not used for purposes 
other than mining, and we emphatically 
desire to express our opinion, based on- 
experience, that until the-Canadian -man
ufacturers mtèke suitable machinery to 
meet this Remand these articles should 

taxed.”
OiI-.'.V
|We take off our fast to the NeÜsom 

Economist for the Ifollowing compli
ment: “The publisher of the Victoria 

‘Times may be created with' having 
been the first to unfurl the banner of 
the Liberal party to the breeze în this 
"province. He adypekted the principles 
of his party at a time when it was un
popular to do so. Now, the Timés criti
cizes the Liberal party as caustically al
most as it did what it considered to 
be the mistakes ..of the Conservatives— 
C!g>eeiBÎly if It feels that British Coium- 

Representations have ‘been made to the bia interests are being side-tracked, 
minister of customs in regard to the lie-' P-erhape -Mr. Templeman feels -that the 
cessity for the immediate appointment of greatest friend of a political party is- 
a customs officer at the boundary line pn the one who points to the rocks in, the 
the Ghilkoot Pass, and it is expected that i 
a favorable reply will be received within I 
a few days; All goods from the United 1 
States taken into Canadian territory via ' 
this pass escape duty, except what gvgsj 
past Fort Cudahy because there is no 
person to collect it, the loss to the rev- 1 
enue -being estimated at $7,000 for tfi’e 
last twelve months. Goods forwarded 
by the St. Michael route, that is, np thVi 
Yukon river, are intercepted by Mff'i 8Uch as wil1 hamper the development of 
Davis when they cross the boundary lihüV a11 mining interests save those'Vf the 
but as the steamers on the Yukon are orVi monopolistic company.. Chssiar.is now 
erateid by the commercial compaiiibs vgry j placed in the position which Kootenay 
little freight ia carried tor other traders*-; would «have occupied had the Robsoh 
IBfut the loss of revenue is not the gre.-itd admiitietratioit- puréue» its railway policy 
est eviL Traders and miners go to Seat- which gave t0 Proposed railways ten 
tie to outfit, thus depriving British Cnl- 
umlbia cities of a business -which properly- 
belongs to them and which tiiey would 
have were the customs laws enforced as

to induce commence--

Judging toonu. tfte vote and the dis
cussion at yestenday’s meeting, the 
jority of the members of the Board of 
Trade council’ muse feel that the board' 
has “money to bam.” Otherwise tney 
would surely have given more considera
tion to the proposal to give a $50 bonus 
to a pamphlet andS map enterprise 
nectedT with the Yukon region. Mr. 
Scaife was undoubtedly right when he 
represented' the transaction as being al
together toe - hasty- Had any member- 
there the slightest; evidence to show th-xt 
there will'be an adequate return for /.he 
money thus-voted: . Bf there was any avaL1- 
afcle it ià sp pity it. was not produced, Ut 
as the circumstances

company, 
was an cutrv

“Sundries debtor to T. W. Haskinx” Ke 
imade the entry on the instructions of Mr.
! Hhskins, and witness saw him pay a ioi 
j off the mor.e# out. The next entry “sim. 
dries to J. W. Haskins, transfer of ac
count of C. Bi- Hume & Go., $IMS2“ 
was made because Hume & Ob. accaptr-d 
Mix Haskins as security for their ac
count.. The entry was made on March 
11th, 1897; also the previous mentioned 
entry, which -was $l,275.84fc They wire 
separated in the journai.and-put together 
in the-blotter and the total amoim- was 
carried to Haskins’ credit- in the ledger 
and. would be found on page-1. The ta- 
pany had been incorporated, on OeBiber 
16th, 1896. Witness had; been served, 
with a writof, sanunonRs-in. Mr. Macduii- 
eli’s office.

Registrar. Beok. was then, called to yo 
dnee copy for inspection of. the affidavit 
of service and other papers in the suit

ust also be
i deposits of

rr ...

eon-
WARSHIPS FOR BEHRING SEA.

We understand that fhis year the Bri
tish government are sending up to the 
Behring Sea sealing fisheriès a much 
stronger patrolling force than usual. Al
ready two men-df-War, the Wild Swan, 
of 1200 tons, and 8 guns, .and thé Pheas
ant, of 800 tons and 6 guns, have sailed 
for Behring Sea, and they wiil also fie 
followed in a few days hence by .H- M. 
S. Amphion, a powerful cruiser of 5,000 
tons and 10 guns, 
sels there are two cruisers detached 
from the China fleet for the seal fisher
ies, one of which is H. M. S. Rainbow, 
a powerful modern cruiser of 4,000 tons 
and 8 gnns. /

prac-

not I tr now appear the "ra- 
■ pression will inetr-itirldy gain ground that 
there was- too much readiness. to 
a way the board’s fonds. The investment1 
may Be a1 good' one for all we know, but. 
it was madfe in a'most peculiar fashion. 
One might have supposed that the goods- 
to be purchased should be open to in-i- 
speetion Before a body of shrewd business 
men would think of buying.

Tim YUKON TIRADE. f
vote-

Besides these ves-
trus-

against the company.
Resuming^. Mr. Brown said he had 

been;notified, by Mr- Haskins to come to| 
Vancouver.
March 17th: “paid secretary's expenses 
to Vancouver and return, $100. 
witness: exsenses in that connection, 
which had never been paid: to him. The 
item; ant MfcnoK 11th “payment to K. A. 
Brown’s account, $279.50"' had 
paid witnerw- by Mr.-Cowan on the diiy 
of the sale of the mine at Revelstoko. 
Mir; Haskins-” salary was $150 per 
month; and. witness’ ovas $100. At the 
time those entries were made the men 
Were pushing' for their wages, ami Has
kins and witness talked the matter over 
and afpSeit .the*- liny coati mu .emun.; 
the- proprietary, stock, that Haskins 
should pay- the indebtedness of tile com
pany and’ reorganize amf start afresh 
and it was for that purpose witness un
derstood. the writ was issued, for Hiis- 

himself" for monev ad-

tortuous dhan.net and' averts possible 
catastrophe. The Economist will never 
be accused of holding strong Liberal: 
views, but it ventures- the hope that; the 
day is not far: distant; when others- will, 
follow the example of. Mr. Templeman’s- 
independeuoe.”

THE YUKON1 TRADE. The item, in the writ on

We hear a good 
against the Dominion 
dilatoriness in placing customs officers 
on the Alaska and Northwest boundary 
line, where supplies from American cities 
pass into Canadian territory without pay
ing duty. The loss of 
sequence of this “free trade” is nt> dov.ot 
considerable; a still greater evil it isj 
claimed,, is'the loss of trade to Bri :ish 
Columbia merchants. Were the Customs 
laws enforced, it is asserted,!most of sfe 
Suppfiés would be purchased in Cahidu, 
as there would then be no- duty -o pay 
In taking them to the Klondyke district 
of the Yukon.

While this

SLOGAN WEALTH.many complaints 
government for

was
he: had a gun handy.

In-the midi#t of the Clondyke excite
ment it is satisfactory to note develop
ment proceeding nearer home, which, if 
less dazzling, is a much surer producer 
of wealth than the search for Yukon 
nuggets. The official report shows that 
the exports of ore from the sub-port of 
Kasio for the fiscal year ending June 
30-«mounted to 38,171,186. pounds, val
ued at $1,657,218. The export^. t(jr, tile 
different months,-as tabulated by Col
lector McIntosh,"Uhow as folows:

Month. Lbs. Lead. Oz. Silv’r.
July, 1896 ................ ....1,040,183 104,276
August, 1896 ................. 1,225,897 167,278
September, 1896 ........... 793,479 84,624
October, 1896 ...........;. 508,2.34 72,947
November, 1896 ........... 439,126 83,151
December, 1896 .... v 1,892,220 274,283
January, 1897 ............... 1,906,290 279,215
February, 1897 ............. 2,158,435 187,419
March, 1897 ...................  3,047,300 376,751
April, 1897 ...................... 1,439,200 172,741
May, 1897 .........»......... .. 840,000 79,542
June, 1897 ................  2,062,500 195,092

Only a portion of the Slocan output 
goes out by way of Kasio, the C. P. R. 
carrying a considerable percentage des
tined for various smelters! 
enaian displays no more than just pride 
in the district when it says: “These fig
ures are more eloquent than words, and 
will do more, to convince the world re
garding the vast possibilities of this 
tion of thé country than tons of talk.

An Illinois Bank Cashier Who Refused; 
to Be Held Up. been

Oden; m:, July 20,-TwoThe. Nelson Tribune says: “The con
ditions of the Cassiar land grant are

men this-; 
morning entered Willianfs’ bank au-J, 
placing a revolver at the head of Cashier 
Von Bbflkirk, ordered him to throw -ip. 
his Hand* and pass over the casa. Von., 
Buskirk was ready to meet such an tail- , 
ergney, Jts he had weapons at his <-out- 
irtiRfv wflicH he raised to shoot at the-in- 
trader». The,robbers fled and the cash
ier at once gave the alarm.

People on bicycles, horses, wagons-and 
afoot followed the would be robbers, who 
ran to the east of the town where they 
jumped' fntb a buggy driven by two boys. 
They dbove the horse hard until they/saw 
their pursuers gaining when they leaped 
out of the buggy and made for a corn
field. Hundreds of people snmmudcd 
the.field and after several desperate at- 
tempte tio get a,jt-ay the miscreants were 
caught.

Npm-eijous shots were fired,.but no one 
injured. The robbers were bro igiit 

to. town and, lodged in jail to await.the 
action off the grand jury. A* the1 prelim
inary examination they gave the- names 
of Frank: W. Jackson and Harry- How
ard, both hailing from New. York..

revenue in eou-

art.
Of the mounted police wife fon 

stantine’s first detachment not 
| enlisted upon the expiration of tl 
| this spring, so that an entirely n 
| had to be sent np this spring-.
| not expected that men would coi 
| work for the government nt $ 
| when wages all around them ; 
| and $15.

Five of the returned policeme; 
| ported to have brought back 
| as the result of their work in 1 
| hours. Constantine’s last repoi 
| has just' been received, says tl 
| 'Building a third post at the mod 
| Clondyke, which flows into th 
I on the east, about 35 miles sou 
I Forty-mile. He asked for a lari

In this his suggestion has « 
I cipated as well in the appointe] 
1 gold commission, while a Pad 
I firm is being negotiated with] 
I supply of a steam launch to play] 
| boat between Clondyke, Forty-] 
| Cudahy. Ogilvie was ordered ] 
I to Ottawa last fail, but instead,] 

mined to remain in the country] 
ward a full report to the gover] 

I his doings from which the folio] 
extracts: |

“Starting from here, say Ded 
it would be February before U 
Ottawa and during 37 or 40 dal 
time I. would be exposed to so n| 
and hardship and some hazai 
storms. The journey has Beep I 
I would not hesitate to undertakl 
things more reasonable here and! 
plenty, but it would take at leal 
to equip us with transport aa 
which sum I think I can exp« 
in the interest of the country be 
ingi here and making a survel 
Clondyke—a mispronnneiation ol 
dran word or words *throndak’ ol 
which means plenty of fish, fronql 
that it is a famous salmon streaw 

“Itds marked ‘Klondyke’ on ol 
It joins the Yukon from the eal 
miles above the site of Fort ■ 
about 50 miles above here. Thl 
ery of gold in the branches of thl 
I believe, was due to 'he reporl 
(Hans. A white man named J.l 
mieh, who worked with me in lE 
the first to take advantage o£ tl 
and.- located a claim in the firstl 
which Was named by the miners E 
creek.

“Garmieh reached Ms claim inE 
He-had to cut some logs and geE
ions to enable him to begin woiE 
Haim. He returned within a feE 
with provisions for himself, 
brother-in-law, Indians, and inE 
df August immediately sot about! 
hie claim.

“The gravel itself he had to E 
a long box on his back from 3fl 
feet. Notwithstanding this, thl 
forked very irregularly, was* 
*«,200 in eight days and 'Carl 
Ser*'* tiiat had he had proper face 
ct*wd|flb'*ê;done it in two days. I 
v ■ “-.fevidi of the Bonanza, nil 

Droaperyi magnifiée! 
WHjéjù hrilBqh named T01y. ee 

well. There are al 
- Mm» staked in the main creokl 

as good for as mal 
some 350 claims, E

per cent,.of,the ore taken from all mine* 
tributary to them. West Kootenay then 
stood, in respect to mineral develop- 
ment, in much the same position that 
Cassiar stands in to-day. The govern
ment did not know the value of the aid 
which it proposed to give railway pro
moters for a railway into Kootenay, but 
the development of West Kootenay has- 
^demonstrated just what the aid would' 
have amounted to. The government: 
should have learned the folly of such 
reckless législation, but it did" not The 
incubus which it was prevented from' 
inflicting upon West Kootenay it has 
succeeded in inflicting upon, Cassiar.”

kins to- seepre 
vaneed. Haskins said that he would' re
quire to secure himself and sue the vnm- 

Haskins said" tie might want wit- 
in Vancouver, #nd witness said he 

couldn’t very well leave . hia business 
without adequate remuneration, as he 
didh’t think his salary would cover trips 
of' that description. Haskins said if the 

. company did not pay the expenses he 
would.

Haskins wrote to witness to bring down 
the books and verify his account, ami 
in consequence of a letter received from 
Haskins witness came down. He didn t 
think of substituting- a statement for bis 
presence here. Witness came down and 
whs served with a writ on the 17th or 
18th of March while in "Vancouver. 
While in Vancouver he had the books in 
the office of Mr. Haskins’ solicitor two 
or three times, and1 Mr. Macdonnell 
wanted several items put in the account 
that witness did not" have in the books, 
because Haskins had paid the- aeccmt- 
and heid the receipts and witness had 
never been notified of or had they boom 
rendered to witness. Witnes» had askou 
Mr. Macdonnefi whether it was dooos- 
sary to call a meeting of the share hold
ers and notify them of the service of 
the writ, and Mr. Macdennell said hr 
did not think it was necessary, as thore 

nothing in the by-laws providing for 
that. Haskins was empowered at® 
meeting to take legal advice as to whut 
steps to pursue in regard to Whitm-y » 
having forged some stock. He under
stood Mr. Macdonnell represented the 
company in that case, at least there «■'* 
no charge from any one else. There 
an endorsement on tlte writ tor > 
which he understood was Mr. 
nell’s fee in the suit af Haskins agu. - 
the company. It never occurred to ■ 
that it might have been for other - 
viées. He really thought the $15t 
in respect to the issuance of the w 
but nothing was said about it.

Upon resuming in the afternoon 
Brown deposed that at the time et 
sale there were two strangers pe " 
besides Mr. C. N- Davidson, Mb. ”• 
Macdonnell, Mr. Cowan and a ™ 
named Kinenin, who also bid on the 
perty. After toe sale witness was H 
the item endnrsed on the wnt ot ■ 
summonè-the $279.50. Mr. Cowan P ‘ 
ten on behatf ef Mr. Haskins, he n"1' 
stood. 9a»kius‘ stock was traus.“ ,,4 
after the sale, Mr. Macdonnel B 
told him that Mr. Tempfeton had bon 
out all Mr. Haskins’ interest. After 
sheriff’s sale Mr. Maedonneil sent 

Haskins’ stock to transfer n 
He had ashed him 

in with Mr. Tei#"^

may in a measure be tree, 
it is open to question if the absence of 
customs officials is the 
When the gold fever becomes epidemic, 
as it is now, men do not give much 
thought to the tariff. Their first consid
eration is the route* to be taken, 
gold field and the means and cost of 
transportation. Duties to be paid and 
cost of supplies are te them matters of 
-secondary importance. This is shown by 
the present rush- to the Canadian gold 
field on the Yukon, The ouly line ,,f 
steamers running to Juneau and Lynn 
Oanai, the ports nearest the upper, 
ters of the Yukon, is American and start
ing from an American port. Naturally 
the miners go there to embark, oh trie 
voyage, and there thqy purchase their 
supplies. If Victoria and Vancouver 
have not outfitted as many men -is Sc
uttle and Tacoma the principal cause -an 
be found in the steamship connection nod 
the advantage taken of their opportuni
ties by the merchants of the Sound cities. 
The conditions have been against 
merchants, and they have suffered in 
sequence. By placing the steamship 
Islander on the route from Victoria ;o 
Lynn. Canal, this will be changed, and 
our business men may expect to do a fair 
share of a business which will in nil 
probability grow to

they ought to be. Collector Milne has 
made several reports to Ottawa on this ! 
matter, and to-day a telegram, signed" 
by Messrs, Bostock, Dr! Milne and W 1 
Templeman, was sent to Hon. Mr. Pater
son, recommending that an officer be sent j 
to Ghilkoot on next steamer and that that; 
post be administered by Collector Milne, > 
whose knowledge of the"country and the’ 
character of the trade that will be

pany.
nessgreatest evil.

to theI;

was

The Koot- ear-
ried on .eminently qualify him for the 
supervisory work. The government offi
cials at Ottawa do not act iis quickly 
as they should in Jhese matters. Tiiey 
are too much inclined to < follow, the

Slocan via Revelstoke 440 tons of ore YUk°n’ T r h 18 attl*aCt'
to the value of $50,834 75 Of this mg thousacds of P60»16 and lln
amount the Sldcan Star sent forward cnarmous duantity of suppUes is taken in 
320 tons, valued at $5,496, and the Hew wltbout pflymg duty- As matters stand 
80 tons, valued at $21,730. 
tires, while covering last month

| The Canadian Gazette of July 1 has 
following note: “All Canadian! 

heart» rejoice to-day, for this is- the an- 
niversary of the birth of the Dominion. 
;From, shore to shore to Cnnntla rhself 
mere is jollity, congratulation, -and1 t 
happy fbrgetfufiiess of party strife. 
That same spirit pervaded the proceed
ings at the Dominion Day dinner at the 
|Hoteî Cecil on Tuesday. Si.- Donald 
Smith made his first appearance since 
fie became, as Lord Lome joeuiariy put 
it, Lord High Commissioner;, and Sir 
-Wilfrid Laurier made a speech which in- 
jSpiree the Daily Mail—and we cannot 
wonder at. it—to compare himi with Sçme 
off the first of British1 stat3sm»m,ond to 
wihli that it were possible "to place him 
side by side with them in the Imperial 
parliament. Sir Charles Tupper- arrived 
,to London on the. day ef • the hauquet, 
and it was at one tim* hoped that he, 
too, might have found ita opportunity ef 
being present to join ia the general hon
or to Canada’s natal day.”'

! The writer in the Nineteenth Century 
\f-ho points out that France has practi
cally reached the limit off her military

. GREAT WHEAT CROFL
Orçgon' Farmers WilT Enjoy 

, of Prosperity..
Pendleton, Or., July 20.—There will 

be raised in this county this year a to
tal ef 1 per cent, of the- wheat crop of 
tlte United States, or between four and 
five million bushels. The farmers will 
receive for this about $2;000,000, per 
haps a qifarter or a half million mote, 
as the indications are for the opening 
of the local wheat market at 50 centSv 
All the prominent wheat dealers here 
and several from Portland who have 
been here recently named 50 cents. as« 
the opening figure. This is based on ft 
beginning price of about 65 cents to 
Portland. A 65-cent opening at Port
land will be an advance over last year's 
inital price of about 15 cents per bush-

tfrewa- sec-. a Season

at present, the richest alluvial mines, 
probaibly that the world has ever seen, 
although in Canada are pouring their 
wealth into the United State», and -.ut 
merchants have not even the,satisfacticn. 
of doing a fair share of the trade which 
would be mostly theirs under an efficient 
enforcement of the customs laws. It is

These fig-
,,. „ . only.

give some idea of what is being done 
at the other end of the line.” 

may evidently be depended

•nr
waseon-

The Slo
can on as ft
steady and substantial wealth-producer. 
And it is only in its infancy yet.

i GOVERNMENT SHUFFLE. to be hoped that this grievance will oe- re
moved nt once.enormous propor

tions. With bonding privileges through 
the narrow strip-of American terntoryl, 
and Canadian customs officers on :l,e 
boundary line—which the Dominion 
-eminent have been asked to provide-u 
still larger volume of trade will alm-nt 
immediately be carried on by British Col
umbia merchants. To secure this traffic 
it is necessary that private enterprise 
should be aUve to the situation and be 
ready to meet It. Both government-- By 
prompt action may greatly assist :c div
erting the trade into proper channels, but 
they cannot create or control it if 
business men are not, like their cmipeti- 
tors across the line, fully alive to their 
•own interests.

The Stickeen river route is favored by 
many. With the right, wh.’eh we possess 
by treaty, of navigating the Stickeen and 
thé Yukon, this route is practically njl 
within Canadian territory. From leic-

tile -Yukon, tfe trail is mit 
one, and only requires the ex

penditure of a few thousand dol’niy to 
pnt it to fairly g^d condition. Jt bus! 
fcee.i urged that/.jihe, provincial govern-

According to rumors that seem to have 
a substantial foundation, there are ser
ious dissensions troubling the 
cial cabinet. Supporters of the They AliSome of our near-by American eon- 

provin- temporaries have a “plentiful Uofc of" 
goTeKI,- knowledge” of Yukon geography. The 

ment have, rightly or wrongly, attributed Spokesman-Review, for ipstance, mixes 
its very evident weakness to the anpop- matters up in this fashion: “The dis- 
ularity of the provincial secretary ami tance from Juneau, Alaska, to Forty- 
the incapacity of the chief commissioner Mile, an the Yukon, from which, the
of lands and works. The impression nas miners *o to'Klondike, is 728 miles. power only calls publie attention to a 
gone abroad that Hon. Mr. Turner tow From Circle City to Klondike is 4» fpct tha't ig we„ £n(Wm h, att the 
yielded- to the demands 'of these sv.p- milea- A11 this travelling must be doee offices of Europe. Thé'French army to 

decided to let the, two miu- m the most primitive fashioe and great active service and iiFftserve 'hunting 
iffters mentioned go into retirémeat. to' dangers, an J :h„titdships must be endured, dasse8| numbero ^ 4S&W0 
this programme, it is further said, the f”” Juneam one goes by boat to the paper. The German amy ’is of about 
chief commissioner does not take at all/ head of canoe navigfitton above Dyea, the same size. But while Germanv has 
kindly, but be cannot help himself. Oui.. * dieta^t f 1°® ‘"i.168” y Farther 0B 52,000,000 people and is increasing her 
Safer, on the other hand, is reported ns ^ dnds tha* after the *<f.M-eeeker em- population at a rapid rate, France noe- 
uot seriously averse to retirement, being !*ark8 on* tha lake8 th^re » sesaes to-day only a trifle more than
satisfied with the financial condition in jo“rney of 604 mile8 down the lakes 38,000,000 inhabitant^ and the number 
whfeh he has been able to glace himself. and streams to FortyvMile, a journey in 0f birth» and deaths among the French 
Mr. Smith, pf Biilooet, and Mr. Booth, of J rftpid8 mil8t be aild other i8 practically equal. In the last five 
Nprth Victoria, are the gentlemen m.m. encountered. The 40-mile Jour- years tfe increase to tfe population ot
tioned as theiff successors. At the same ai^ from there to Klondike is also a France .has heen>sB than onc-half of 1 
time^it is said,, the fifth $x>rtfolio, which m <*Bt’ ‘in .feçade, ff no great
was provided tor some years ago but ner- The Spohegmun-Revfei/ wilj fie ’surpris- wnr toteevenes to check tfe ■ normal 
er used, -will be give» to one of the srov- ‘d to l6ttru that the Clondyke enaptifc* its- growth off, the German people France

1. S-*. b„, t S$S5*5iSr55i%2; K ,™.dM •" -«» i-

gov-
“ There are fads in 

medicine as wiil as in 
other things,“said a busy 
druggist, “ but the most 
remarkable thing about Hoo#ff Sarsa^- 
parilla is that enstomera who toy othet 
remedies all some back to Bood’a, and 
this is why the enormous sales of this 
great medicine 
9*>e>*» 00» e 
tin># go oel of 

“Why fa itt” “O, limply because 
Hoed'i Sarsaparilla has, mure real cura
tive merit than any medfaine I ever 8014.“ 

This fa ol daily occerreuee in aim cot 
every drug store. Heod1» Sarsaparilla 
has cured more sickness» and made mere 
happiness through restoration to hmlth 
than any other medlobw.
■ ■
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Mr. Templeton. 1
(witftMs) WOUill go J 
ton on the property. ~ SJ

After some more sparring by 6 J 
the court adjourned the case .J

-Thursday. Itoi! was fixed at 
toe case of Hasktns, himbelf isf-', ,s 
and two sureties of $1,000 each. Pr"."r,,. 
ball was fixed at $1,000 rf,
cognizance and one surety or ?■' • ,
E. Tisdall went ofi BrowhV boml. ^ 
Hastina hsd7i,0t arranged ball n 

** hofir fin Monday night.
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